King George County Sheriff’s Office
Crime Prevention Unit

Weekly Crime
March 22nd to March 28th, 2020
*909 Calls Received*
This report does not include all incidents that were reported
DELTA ZONE
Clarence Court/King’s Wood Lane

Shots Fired

03-23-2020

Complainant sees male subject in the woods behind the townhouses and has heard shots being fired. Subject was
located. Subject had permission to be on property and was shooting in a safe manner. Deputy spoke with the complainant about his findings. Subjects were preparing to leave the property.
7000 Block of Kitchen Drive

Suspicious Vehicle

03-28-2020

Complainant advises that a Bonneville vehicle keeps riding by their residence. This is happening at all hours of the
day. Deputy has checked all roadways and was unable to locate the vehicle. Patrol will be increased in the area.

SIERRA ZONE
Sealston Deli

Suspicious Vehicle

03-28-2020

Received a call of a suspicious vehicle. Deputy located the vehicle and the driver stated he pulled over due to being
fatigued. He is now good to go and will be leaving.

KILO ZONE
7000 Block of Indiantown Road

Found Property

03-23-2020

Complainant advised of finding a childs bike in the ditch in front of her house. The complainant thought it was
strange for a childs bike to be there. It was agreed to leave bike there for owner to retrieve.
10000 Block of Malvern Street

Suspicious Activity

03-22-2020

Complainant advises that someone threw something at her house. Deputy found no damage to the residence and
did not see anyone on foot. There was a broken sidewalk light that appears to be old and weathered laying next to
trashcans. Deputy continued to search the area and was unable to locate anyone.
7000 Block of Stout Ln

Suspicious Activity

03-24-2020

Complainant advised of juveniles that have been throwing bottles at his property. The area was checked and was
unable to locate any juveniles.
1 Ten Mart

Suspicious Vehicle

03-24-2020

Vehicle on the west side of building behind dumpsters. Vehicle is unoccupied. All doors to building are locked.
10000 Block of Chompers Street

Vehicle Damage

03-24-2020

Complainant advised her tire was punctured this morning. The complainant had heard that juveniles were going
around slashing tires in the neighborhood. Tire has been repaired.

Rankins True Value Hardware

Found Property

03-27-2020

A wallet had been found at True Value. Wallet has been turned over to the Sheriff’s Office at this time.

